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UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT

S.C. Conducts 
Business As Usual

IScrife* m .  Hi Imw)
STUDENT COUNCIL VICE-PRESIDENT Matt Baldwin, left, and CouncU President John Wojtasek 
conduct first meeting of the year.

Dr. Mann Discusses Intentions As 
Interim Dean In College Of Ed

by Chris Lyons
Dr. Leo L. Mann has been 

appointed Interim Dean of the 
College of Education by Vice : 
President Earle M. Bigsbee for 
the academic year 197172. ,, _ _

In his position. Dr. Mann; is 
accountable for the faculty, staff,: 
and all the activities of the 3000
graduate and undergraduate 
students in the College of 
Education.

Dr. Mann sees his duties as 
threefold:

,1. To provide a high level of 
teacher preparation.

2. To establish an academic 
climated conducive to research 
and the pursuit of knowledge.

3. To bring about dhanges in 
programs, so that a graduate's 
knowledge is not obsolete by the 
time he or she leaves the 
University.-

In achieving' these goals, Dr. 
Mann works closely with the 
Assistant Dean of Graduate ana 
Undergraduate. Studies and the 
respective departm ent chair
men. However, he added, the 
faculty is the strong voice in the 
Collge of Education.

p r. Mann’s more immediate 
goals include advising of 
registration and course changes, 
as well as simply finding rooms 
for the 1400 undergraduate and 
1600 graduate students in the 
College,

This year, Dr. Mann expects to 
be busiest preparing for the 
U niversity’s teriyeac reac: 
credation by the Connecticut 
State Department of Education.

In addidtion, the College of 
Education will also be assessed 
by NCATE( National Council of 
Accredation in Teacher 
Education), this year. The 
NGATEaccralation is regarded 
as a “stamp of approval” in the 
teaching profession.

Despite the moratorium of new 
courses and programs called for 
last year by the College of 
Education, Dr. Mann is enthused 
about one program undertaken 
by a group of graduate students 
on a federal grant- Called the 
“multiple alternative" system, it 
aims at providing individualized 
instruction a ttn e  graduate level. 
Pr. Mann feels that this system 
has “great potential .for the 
future of die entire college.”

In this age where the supply of 
qualified teachers is greater than

the demand, Dr. Mann hopes to 
update and improve the College 
Of Education to “the point where 
our graduates can gain an edge 
on the job market.”

All members of the University 
community who dreaded a t
tending the two and three hour 
Student Councilmeetingf last
year, will be glad to know that the
new Council is much better at 
watching the clock.
. Last Wednesday’s  m.eeting 
started at 10:1$ p.m ;and Student 
Council had just 45 minutes to 
conduct business before the 
Student Center closed for the 
evening.Everyone talked fast 
and the agenda was completed.

As his first official act, Student 
Cbtmcil President John Wof- 
taszek appointed Lisa Tedesco to 
replace Debbie Haas as a senator 
from the College of Education. 
He made the appointment 
because Miss Tedesco “was the 
only one who wanted the office.” 

There was some discussion as 
to shether other members of the 
college who might have wanted 
the position had been informed 
about the vacancy. Other 
members of Council thought that 
the appointment was neeessary, 
however, because of the urgent 
business facing U niversity 
Senate.

Revised Textbooks 
Foil Used Book Sellers

Commenting on the low of 
personal relationships between 
faculty ana students on many 
campuses,. Dr.’ Mann. if cm t 
cerned over the fact that his role 
as administrator precludes his 
having a one to one relationship.

In conclusion, Dr. Mann stated 
that he had several basic con
cerns a t present:

1. What is the nde tbeCoDege of 
Education in an urtmh area such 
as Bridgeport. Our resources 
could be shared r i f t  the com
munity for mutual benefit.

2. Preparing students for a 
rapidly changing future in the 
firitte of education and learning.

% Providing certain services 
the-, needs of

' r.L-''• ■: V ....
a sense of feculty 

unity within the College of 
Education. ■■ " V '* *

$. How to bring about these 
proptised'goals. He fed s  that an 

'PERVASIVE COMMITMENT 
IS NECESSARY IN ORDER TO 
ACHIEVE' ANY MAJOR 
CHANGE.

Ina another appointm ent, 
Wojtaszek officially moved 
parliamentarian Warren Barclay 
into the office 6f treasurer. The 
change was approved by Council.

Barclay - explained Student 
Council’s financial situation. Ib is 
year the group, received ap
proximately £41,000 sine 
less than last year’s Council 
started with. That figure has 
already been reduced sub
stantially, due to unpaid bills 
from last year and the concert 
Council sponsored last Friday.

Barclay reminded all dubs

who submit allocation requests, 
“All budget requests should be 
itemized. There are bound to be 
some cuts and we should know 
wbat we are cutting.”

Council's financial committee 
intends to be quite tough on all 
allocations this year- 

In other business, the group 
decided tha t proposals for 
Student Council must be sub
mitted by midnight the Sunday 
before the meeting in which they 
will be discussed. Emergency 
legislation will be accepted only 
on a twothirds vote of Council.

When debate about whether or 
not to withdraw Council 
representation from the En
te rta in m en t C oordinating 
Committee started  to get 
lengthy, Council postponed 
discussion until next meeting.

Tom Flynn, senator from the 
College of "Business Ad
m inistration, asked Council 
tosupport the idea of getting an 
ombudsman on campus...a sort 
of gobetween who handles 
problems for students arid who 
has access to high members of 
the administration. The group 
agreed to go along with the 
ombudsman idea in spirit.

Currently, Council is looking 
for students to sit on the com
mittees of University Senate. Any 
interested students should 
contact the Student Council office 
in the Student Center,

Student Council also com
mended Duane Orloske and 
Cathy Weater for thieir fine work 
as chairm en of freshman 
orientation week.
’ Tomorrow at 3 p.m. CouncU 

will meet again to discuss, among 
other things, the Constitution of 
the Women’s Action Group.

Etmekjian Leaves - 
Garcia is Chairman

Professor Wilfred Garcia has 
beeaoamed interim chairman of 
the foreign language department 
in the absense of Dr. James
Etmekjian, who is on special 

■ leave. •
Garcia explained that he does 

not know if Dr. Etmekjian’s leave
of absense was due to the student
petition distributed- last May or 
not \

The eleven point petition dr-, 
cu lated  by foreign language

students and signed hy 165 
foreign language majors and 
students who had taken foreign 
lawgtiay courses called for the 
removal of Dr. Etmekjian and 
charged him with “la ck  of 
organization, flexibility, and 
im agination in the foreign 
lnngljingo department.”

Garcia commented that he had 
not seen the petition imtil the 
d a te  of school. “1  didn’t know 

foontinned on ne. I)

With the start of school and the 
pnritera lines in the Bookstore, the 
beginning of another semester 
aim signals the intensified efforts 
to get rid of last semester’s text 
and paperback books. This year 
is no exception.

Bulletin boards in both the 
classroo buildings and the don 
mitories are filled with lists of 
used books tht some former 
student in a former class wants to 
sell. The practice Started about 
40 years ago-when the University 
first started to have ftiore hooks 

it did courses. As a result, 
the practice has now tuned into a 
part-tim e business for some 
students who find they can’t keep 
buying all their new books a t the 
Bookstore’s prices. To make 
money, they sell their old ones.

In mot cases, thismoney will be 
poured back into new or newer 
books, anyway, so the business 
acts to perpetruate the reading of 
text material.

An alarming practice first 
noticed last year, but explicitly 
evident this year is the prices of 
used bcoks. Instead of the 
regular half-price reduction for 
second-hand books, students are 
now charging as much as two- 
thirds theoriginal price for the 
rider books.

The bookstore, too, has helped 
to up the prices of these second
hand texts. Required by 
professors to change booklists 
and add supplementary reeding 
lists,, the bookstore offers the 
largest amount of books now than 
it has ever had on its shelves.

The fact that many professors 
insist pon updating the editions of 
the required m aterial for 
classroom work, has put quite a 
cramp on dee selling students. 
For instance, this year expensive 
books such as the art h istory, 
speech, and English .101 books

(continued on pg. 6)

(Sc rib* Photo-Richards)

A STUDENT EXAMINES the many signs that advertise sales of books that will not be used this 
semester.
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k 7 I U W l f t t 3  —  •  CNB offers you 
FREE checking account service if you’re enrolled as a full time day 

student in any college or university in the United States.

mm* This FREE
offer is strictly for the advantage of students and includes free

personalized checkbooks along with all of the advantages of 
regular CNB checking accounts.

. . .  Your own CNB
Checking Account will make it possible for you to organize .

and budget your finances because you’ll, have accurate 
records, as well as legal proof of payment receipts in the <

form of cancelled checks. And man is it a safe and 
convenient way to pay bills.

^  gjH•  Open your
CNB Checking Account at any CNB office and get started this

‘‘write” way . , .  “Check free at CNB” is our way of saying 
have an enjoyable a n d  successful school year.
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Hopes 
Local Area

Coalition 
To Uiiite

said Hackei. the PCPJ is trying to 
aUy students with the working 
man, thF Black and Spanish 
communities, the white com- . 
munity, the local Bridgeport 
area, and areas across the 
country.

The National PCPJ movement 
is being sponsored by such 
organizations as the Southern 
Christian Leadership Con
ference,.The Vietnam Veterans’ 
Against the War, Hie National 
WelfareRights Organization, and 
the American Federation of 
Teachers.

The People’s Coalition For 
Peace and Justice will hold their 
first meeting on Tuesday, Oc
tobers 2 :00 p.m. in Room 203205 
in the Student Center to discuss 
their first moratorium at the 
Bridgeport Federal Building on 
October 13. All people who are 
interested in; doing something 
about the problems cf war, 
racism and political oppression 
are urged to attend.

The Organization for Non
violent Alternatives (O.N.V.A.). 
last years University student 
organization against the Vietnam 
war. has changed its name to the 
People's Coalition For Peace and 
Just’ice. and consequently, the 
structure of their movement, said 
Stu Hackei. an active member.'

The basic change in the 
struct lire of the newly formed 
Bridgeport PCPJ is a tran
sformation from an isolated, 
campusorientated organization 
to abroader. national coalition 
movement. The University 
Coalition is one of many campus 
and city organizations across the 
country that will be directly 
associated with the National 
People's Coaltiion For Peace and 
Justice with headquarters in 
Washington.

The goals of this nationwide 
movement are to sponsor 
moratoriums across the country, 
in all major cities and areas, to 
take a stand against the Vietnam 
war. racism, political oppression 
and the President’s wageprice 
freeze. The Coalition also ad
vocates anoverhaul ,of the prison 
system and a guaranteed 
minimum income for all.

The Coalition is more than a 
Student movement on campus.

THE ARNOLD-BERNHARD Arts Md Humanities Center Is dne to open this December.

H u m an ities Center 
T o O pen - 
W ith E x h ib it

ome in ana as* ns 
why this is the
best compact on 
the market...

.besides the fact il 
is $50 less at 

Beck & Quint!
r i M |  I NOW

$279*

Festivities in the fields of art, 
drama, and music are being j 
planned in conjunction with the 
opening of the ArnoldBemahard 
ArtsHumanities Center. - |

The dedication ceremmonies 
for the new building campus are 
scheduled for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m. in 
its TheatreAuditorium.

Among the first events will be 
an exhibit entitled “Homage to 
Hilla von Rebay,” featuring 
selected paintings, watercolors, 
and drawings from the Hilla von 
Rebay Foundation Collection- 
The exhibit, in the Cartoon 
Gallery of the Center, will open 
with a blacktie reception on 
Saturday, Fee. 4, 8:30 p jn . and 
be open to the public Sunday,. 
Dec. 5, 3 to 5 p m. It will run 
through Jan. 16 

Dec. 10 12 marks a Con
temporary Composer Festival 
honoring Virgil Thompson, and 
Dec. 14 15, the drama, “Oh,’What 
a Lovely War,” directed by 
Franklin A. Lindsay, and

Campus Calendar
TODAY a

University Law Club win sponsor an 
address by Louis S. Barracato. Dean of 
Admission ofCatholic Law School, (Catholic 
University of America) Washington, D C. at 
2:00 in Room 303 of the Student Center. The 
public is invited and admission is free. 
Students wishing to set up appointments for 
interviews with the Dean may see him 
following the informal talk.

Oct. 22 has been set as the final date to 
drop a course without a grade (or the fall 
semester. Any questions may be directed to 
Mrs Moskowitz, Student Personnel , Office 
Ext. 455.

Secretary of State Gloria Schaffer has 
announced that Saturday, Oct. 9 Is the last 
day to register for Connecticut municipal 
elections to be held Nov. 2..

WEDNESDAY
The first meeting of the Alpine Outing 

Club will be held in Bodine's first floor 
loungeatf p.m. today. All campers, sailors, 
skiiers and other lovers of the outdoors are 
welcome to attend. Students will be admitted to home football 

games only by showing their 1071-72 i.D. 
cards. Violations of this procedure may 
result in confiscation'of current l.D. cards 
and subsequent loss of related privileges.

WEDNESDAY
Committee on inform al Education 

meets for a dutch-treat luncheon in the 
AHSC at noon.'

Soccer team entertains CCNY in Seaside 
Park at 2:00.

THURSDAY
Everyone congregates at 

tonight at 7:30. ’ Bring money.

FRIDAY
Pinal date to submit information for the 

1071-72 University of Bridgeport Directory. 
Call Mrs. Blowers on Ext. 600, or come to 
Pones 109.

SATURDAY
"Bob, Carol, Ted,l> Alice" will be 

presented in the Social Room at 0:00 and 
10:00 p.m. Admission will be charged.

Soccer team travels to Bates. 505PS
FET.IC 48 watts, FM/AM Stereo Compact System with 
PE-2010 Automatic turntable featuring Pickering V-15/AT-3 
Micro-Magnetic cartridge with diamond stylus and Dustamatk 
brush; KL-2060 2-way speaker cystam with OH" woofer, 3"

PUB Purple Pootball Knights take on 
Southern Conn, in a conference game at 1:30 
in New Haven.

CAMPUS LOCATION: -
HAMILTON COPY CENTER

334-3922

GENERAL
Watercolors by Shirley Black will be 

exhibited Oct. 4-31 In the gallery of the 
Carlson Library. The public is invited 
without charge. 432 Park Avenue ^ K B N W Q Q D  Stereo Systems-

WE ARE, CONVINCED OF THEIR EXCELLENCE 
COM E IN AND LET US CONVINCE YOUI

Conn. Tpke. Exit 40 Orange

PEOPLE TO LISTEN TO

Steve McQueen O r o a t
stores

Norwalk1Wgstport

Open Thursday and Friday 'til 0 P A  
Other Days 6 PH .

T ots " «  MMMGrtOOUKS CHAM SCATS- «tT 6AUEIES -GI0IIP RATES 1A

05
02

3
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Communications

Things are normal again here at the 
University of Bridgeport; Students are 
attending or not attending their classes 
as they see fit, the faculty have coffee or 
lunch in their private faculty lounge, and 
the administrators sit in their private 
offices and worry about the institutions 
financial troubles.

A il is business as usual in the 
University community...or rather in the 
three separate University communities. 
Communication and cooperation are at a 
minimal level. ...

It seems rather ironic that there a>uld 
be such a lack of understanding in a 
group of individuals brought togther in a 
search for knowledge. Speaking from the 
students* point of view, isolation fro the 
administration and faculty is a very real 
fact of life every day.

Most faculty don't have the time or 
desire to develop personal relationships 
withtheir students. Administrators seem 
unable to change their bad image with 
the students or they have no inclination to

socialize with their charges.
Whether this kind of alienation is a 

symptom .of a special University  
generation gap, or a true indication of 
animosity between the thre groups is 
very difficult to say. The fact remains 
that students and faculty, students and 
administrators, and vacuity and ad
ministrators can't seem to pull together.

Over the years there have been various 
efforts to open the lines of com 
munication..get togethers, formal and 
informal teas, rap sessions...all of which 
have failed to unite these people who are 
all aiming for the same goal.

The only solution is for people...all the 
people in the University community to 
start communicating and cooperating fod 
thebenefitof all. It won't be easy. A lot A  
people will have to put aside resentmen^ 
and prejudices.

But the University of Bridgeport and 
the people in it will never accomplish 
anything until they start communicating 
in their searchfor knowledge.

Letters to the Editor
TO THE EDITOR:

In these times of moral and 
political crises, we must be 
FULLY AWAREof what is 
happening on our campus as well 
as ether areas of concern. We 
must seek out and publicize the 
truth as well as making public 
who is trying to influence us with 
incomplete and- or false in
formation.

Lwish to point out one recent 
case in particular,' the (Hass of 71 
giftunusually called People’s 
Park. WHY A PARK, Something 
large and concrete for certain 
people to claim as their doing 
FOR THE PEOPLE! The 
Student Council of last year, as 
you may or may not know, was, 
for the most part, composed of 
those who were not capable of 
conducting them selves often 
enough in an orderly and fair

manner, they allocated $3000 of 
our student activities fee towards 
the park. At one of their meetings 
last year, they authorized 
am ember of Council to start the 
process pf acquiring a plaque 
dedicating the park to those 
Asians who have been hurt by the 
presence of the United -States 
military. I can’t give you the 
exact wording because to the best 
of my knowledgAthis project was 
never completed.

The president of the Class of 
1971 used various tactics to 
enable him to declare that 1915 
would be charged to each 
graduating student thus adding 
approximately £15,000 t° the 
previous 93000 so that land
scaping could start. Here is 
$18,000 plus being wasted. We 
don’t need another park area. We 
have the very large and beautiful

Seaside Park adjoining our 
already parklike campus. Using 
the excuse of a class gift isonlya 
cover for what I see as the 
socalled accomplishment of the 
“rads,” for ftp  “ rads,” and by 
the “rads.” By “rads,” I refer to 
those who have views, practices, 
and policies of extreme change, 
usually if not always, for the good 
of a few under the guise pf good 
for all.

If this is true, then why have I 
and others recalled or redirected 
our portions of our class gift, Ask 
yourself WHY,

I urge you to join Young 
Americans for Freedom if you 
are not already a member. In 
YAF you will see that, we ean t>e 
quite effective by working within 
the system properly. Don’t knock 
it till you have tried it.

S1NCERELY.ROBERT 
CADELLACLASS OF 1971

Spying As A Fact
b y  Carl T . R ow an

WASHINGTONThat bombshell out of Great Britain about the 
expulsion of 105 Soviet (fiplomats and officials for spying has had 
one predictable effect.

It has received editorial comment and cocktail chatter about our 
own Central Intelligence Agency and the “cavers” it uses for spies. 
Andithas aroused new spasms of naive comment to effeetthat
our country ought to get out of the doakanddagger business .

Well, just as sure as Mata Hari was a woman, the expulsions will 
not halt massive Soviet spying in Britainor in the U.S., at the United 
Nations or any place else;

Nor will the pinched noses and press revelations here have any 
real effect in curbing U.S. intelligence operations aimed not only at 
the Soviet Union but at dozens of other countries, friend or foe.

Some Americans just can’t get over the sanctimonious notion 
that spying is a dirty business which, like dandruff, we Can wash 
right out of our hair. . s  ,

Some spying is a sordid, dangerous business. It involves black
mail, sexual entrapment, peeping Tom ism, doublecrosses, political 
and character assassinationsand outright murder.

Yet, spying is not nearly as bad as some of the alternatives to 
havipg a good system of intelligence. Not many Americans would 
accept vulnerability to a sneak nuclear attack as the price for 
getting rid of spies.

The fact is that if we are to move closer to peace we are likely to
through a period of more spying rafter than less.

Millions of sensitive, intelligent Americans deplore the fact that 
'  in the decade of the 1960’s the United States and Soviet Union poured 

a trillion dollars into arms. These Americans know that we shall 
never rescue our cities or save man’s environment or find a cure 
for cancer unless we can stoplhe'arm s race and its mad waste of 
wealth. .

But the glaring truth is that distrust stands in the way of a cur
tailment in the manufacture of horrible weapons, not to mention 
the destruction of those already in arsenals. Steps toward disar- 3 
mament will proceed only as rapidly as intelligence procedures 
make it possible for rival countries to be reasonably sure that they 
will not be destroyed by the perfidy of a potential enemy.

As far ahead as man can see, the United States and the Soviet 
Union will launch sophisticated satellites whose fantastic cameras ,  
will record troop movements, missile emplacements, production 
centers for fissionable materials, weapons storageareas and other 
vital information bearing on the other country’s (or China s) in
tentions. _ . ■ v ...
. It is taken for granted by Americanofficials that the Soviet Union 
will keep 30 or so trawlers operating off the shores of the United 
States, their powerful, sensitive electronic gear intercepting U.S. 
diplomatic and military messages, [ricking up conversation at U.S. 
airfields and bases, or even plotting the noise patterns emanating
from key U.S. cities. . r

The Soviets likewise take it for granted that the United States will 
use ships like the USS Pueblo, special aircraft and otherjmeasures _ 
to conduct electronic intelligenceand that it will go on spending 
billions to intercept other countries’ messages and break their
codes: ' , , . ...

John F. Kennedy was frightened by Khrushchev at Vienna - 
because intelli gence told the young President that we were not as 
prepared to fight as we needed to be should the Russian carry out 
his threats regarding Berlin. Later, Kennedy could stand 
eyeballtoeyeball with Khrushchev during the Cuba missiles crisis 
because intelligence operations, including the U2 flights of the 
Eisenhower years, made it clear that the U.S. was stronger if it 
came to nuclear war.Moreover, our intelligence was such that we 
knew Khrushchev knew who was stronger.

President Nixon will go to Peking with greater feelings of con
fidence because sophisticated intelligence procedures have made it 
possible for him to know many things that the Chinese do not know
he knows. , . .

There are ‘puritans” who say that they can never accept this as a 
necessary activity, for to do so would be to compromise with im
morality and indecency .So, it becomes a ritual of cleanliness for 
them to launch attacks on the CIA and othe American intelligence 
operations whenever a news item pops up to remind them 
of their revulsion to “dirty tricks ” '

But that story out of London is just anotbenreminder of how mean 
the real world isand that the peacemakers very often are those who 
keep us alert to both the dangers and the promises of that ***1 
world.

f t)
o  
i n  
©On Other Campuses

YAM IT OTO TAM IT ALL OPPH'

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK (Buffalo)The Medical 
School has offered to assume all medical 'responsibility for the 
inmates of Attica State Prison. Theoffer was made after a group of 
students staged a 12 hour sitin at the medical school. \ „  _

FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL COLLEGE (Lancaster, PaJITie 
Environmental Action group has started a recycling campaign for 
paper and glass. Cans will be placed on each floor for the collection
of these materials. - . . , .__

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY (Philadelphia, Pa.) A food coephas been 
started on campus for the three fold purpose of saving money, 
creating^ community atmosphere among students and community
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Girls Field Hockey Team 
Downs Wesleyan 4-1

Dr. Esposito Named As 
New Member o f CAGLD

In a 4 period scrimmage on 
F riday, the U niversity of 
Bridgeport’s girl field hockey 
team defeated die Cardinals of 
Wesleyan 41.

The action took place on 
Barmim field under bright 
sunshine.

scores. The repeated tfarats into 
Wesleyan territory by left wing 
Eliza Fairfield and captain Jo 
Luciano came to naught. Their 
efforts were twarted by the 
sparkUng defensive play of right 
fullback Amy Adshead, who was 
outstanding tor the Cardinal 
eleven.

Immedutety after the center 
* baity beginning die second period 
the attack by the more ex

perienced UB stickers was 
shifted to the right side of the 
forward line and quickly bore 
fruit.

<ltapid fire goals by Diane 
Bergeron, Mary Beth McGinn, 
and Jo Luciano settled the issue 
A fourth goal by Eliza Fairfield 
was nullified by an offiude.

During the final two periods, 
Coach Mickey Waldman fielded 
her freshmen and sophmores 
against the younger Wesleyan 
team. It was a t this time that the 
Cardinal's Nancy Collins flicked 
home the visitors only goal.

A final tally was made by the 
Knight's Freda F lank to end the 
scoring.

An associate professor of 
psychology at the University, has 
been named a member of the 
Connecticut Association for 
Children With Learning 
Disabilities.

Dr. Fred G. Esposito, currently 
conducting research in behavior 
modification techniques at 
several insitituions, has served 
as the psychological consultant to 
CACLD, an organization aiding 
the handicapped and 
neuroiogically impaired child.

Through his work- in the 
graduate program for school 
psychologists. Dr. Esposito has 
helped students to gain ex
perience in working with children 
to area schools and in social 
agencies.

He has also designed and is 
initiating a program for Project 
SPRED (School Projects Reach 
Every District), an action agency 
under federal auspices serving 
schooisystem s throughout, 
southern Fairfield County. The.

SPRED Agency is assisting a 
cluster of school systems in 
implementing special programs 
for em otionally distrubed 
children.

Over the years, Dr. Esposito 
has written many articles on 
treatment of autism, childhood 
schizophrenia, retardation, and 
underachievement. Locally he is 
a member andeditor of the 
journal of theConnecticut 
Association of School SP- 
sychological Personnel.

Dental patients ten or twenty 
years from now on will be treated 
with drugs, not drills, according 
to the October SCIENCE 
DIGEST. Captain Seymor 
Hoffman, of the Armed Forces 
Institute of Pathology, predicts 
that electron microscopy win 
allow dentist to pinpoint an area 
in which decay is starting, long 
before it is visible by any other 
means. Early detection will 
perm it treatm ent by drugs, 
aadthe drill will become obsolete.

BOD Seeks Aid For Best Use
Funds

At an executive meeting of the 
Student Center Board of 
Dtreetor’sfBOD), last Monday 
night, H was agreed tha t 
students, faculty and the 
chairman from the Department 
of Speech and Theatre Arts, 
wraddbe asked to help BODin die 
appropriation of funds from their 
Campus Productions account.

BOD, who had assumed the 
responsivility of procuring 
theatrical entertainment for the 
Untyereity when' A1 Dickerson, 
post director of student ac- 
tivitiessome 12 years ago, wiB 
now ask such organizations as the 
University Players (die student 
drama dub) how the 1916,000 
account can be best divided to 
suit the needs of the school.
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of offBroadway product!
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come up with two presentable 
plays that would attract a  large 
University audience: “Promises, 
Promises,'’ and “Company.” As 
each of die productions would 
costapprosimately $6600 apiece, 
BOD derided mot other en
tertainm ent should be explored
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showings

Although admission is charged 
for each production, Riley said 
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enoud> tofarcek even.
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Riley remarked that as this 
money originally came from die 
monies allocated to 'Campus 
Productions, some effort should 
be made to seek out theatrical 
advise from  within the Univer
sity 's own framework. Campus 
Productions use to include a 
dram atic extravaganza each 
year where the students 
produced, directed and acted in 
their own shows. The 
spectacle has since declined in 
popularity as the Campus 
Productions inpetus wained when 
A1 Dickerson left the University. 
Dickerson is now beck, saving 
as Director of the Student Gaiter.

Riley suggested that BOD- 
might help to finance productions 
here a t the University, so that 

.admission for students to theatre 
department shows might be free. 
Last year Student Council was 
able to assum e financial 
responsibilities for the first of
ficial University production of 
“ C h r is to p h e r  C o lu m 
bus. ̂ "Although they would have 
liked to have paid for all 
productions, Council treasury  
could not support it.

Riley indicated that as no of
ficial work has crane from th? 
membership of BOD (they have 
yet to have an official meeting of 
the entire BOD), his suggestion 
will just be entered as a con
sideration. However, he said that 
members, off the record, had 
endorsed his recommendation.

Varsity golfers will meet with 
Coach Sherman Thursday, Sept. 
30, at 2:30 p.m. in Room 2 of 
Mandeville Hall to plan fall and 
wilder practice.

There is a scheduled practice 
match on Oct. 4 in Danbury.



S  Every Kind of Pants For 
Any Kind of Leggs

tJB B ij Pants By: Landlubber, Lee,
Levi, H.I.S.,U.F.O., 

i f l S k  and Wrangler with
I I t l  more to  come from

Viceroy and Male

Match them  With
Tops and Shirts by-Strobe, 
Golden Vee and East-West 
with more coming from Arrow 
and Van Heusen

Belts from Ram, Swank, Paris | 
and Leatherman jv..

On- own Bell Denims a t |5.00 Many other Sale Item s.... 1

f i S B H  Free Parking /tZSSSt! I
Wilton 33 Danbury Rd. (rt. 7)7(2-0595 

Bpt. 1410 Main Si. 335-3681 Ansonia Ansonia Matt 762-0595
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Alumni Club Sponsors 
Prisoner Discussion

Bookstore

A panel discussion entitled 
“ Prisons: . Schools fo r .
Professionals or Rehabilitation 
for Gtizens” will be held Mon
day, October 11 a t 8 p.m. in tbe 
Social Room of the Student 
Center.
I  Participating in tbe diacussion 
will be a  farmer inmate of 
Connecticut prisons, •  lawyer, 
probation and correction officers 
and a  Judge. H ie program is 
sponsored by the University's 
Bridgeport Area Alumni Cub 
and is open to the purUc without 
charge.

Mr. aadMrs. John H. Steeneck 
of Fairfield are chairmen for the

Frederic P ivarnik, federal 
probation officer will serve as 
moderator for the panelists who 
will present their* views and 
remand to questions from the 
audience.

Hie panelists are: Robert J. 
Brooks,chief of program , 
developm ent* C onnecticut 
D epartm ent of Corrections; 
Michael P . Koekoff, attorney a t 
law; Chudes J. McCarthy, chief 
probation officer Connecticut. 
Department of1 Adult Probation; 
Xavier J '  Yeshinakas, director, 
Halfway House in H artford,-a5 
farmer tomato In Connecticut 
prisons; and WlOiam L. TIerney, 
judge of the Suneriar Court-

(continued from pg. i
used books, the effort was ill- 
spent. With the prices being 
higher than expected, the 
changes in booklist 
requirements, tbe tpdating of 
editions and the fact that many of 
die oldbooks are hard to locate; 
toe old ritual of selling last year’s 
books appears to be on its way 
out

Now, however, a  new practice 
may be taking its place. In three 
riitso s which require a  reading 
list of 15 books or more toarea 
libraries to tbe class am  being 
formed. Each student in the 
class is expected to bring to at 
toast one of the books, and from a

have been changed from the 
selection offered last year- 
making it just about impossible 

’ for la st y ear’s students in 
thoserespective courses to sen 
toe books tbeymay have used for 
a  total of one semester. H ie bode 
becomes reference m aterial 
which, compared to toe new 
edition, is sometimes obsolete 

Second-hand books used S> be a  
potential m arket for new 
students when, as toe bookstore 
sold out - of toe .new copies,

'students would glaifiy settle for 
toe older sm s. However, toe 
esse bas changed. When toe 
bookstore is out of. these new
books-the alternative 1* to share a list, the books are d ra ia te d  
book until two weeks has elapsed throughout the ctoss

-a n d ' new ones to ife to r1 toe' 
bookstore shelves, again.

Ih e  story has now evolved to a 
ihort simple one; what used to be 
i popular practice of exchanging 
xwks for reduced prices  has 
woome more of a  nuisance than 
i financial success. Despite toe 
nanyhours put into 
nimeographing sheets of your

Long-Chairma n
anything about the petition until 
the end. I couldn’t react to i t "

Professor Garcia intends to 
read the petition shortly and 
bopes to contact some of its 
signers. He desires to "talk to the 
people who are  concerned 
students and have gripes.”He is 
interested in finding out the 
causes that provoked the 
situation.

Ateacher to Spanish for seven 
years, Professes- Garcia was 
informed of his new position as 
coordinator of the department in 
August

Since the start of the fall 
semester, he has encountered 
no major problems. He attributes 
this to toe cooperation of the 
foreign language personnel,

H ie qnly problem evident in 
this isolated practice is  that only 
limited classroom dJacusslon on 
the material to one took can be 
haM to class.

Booa-aa they continue to be a 
source of increased pleasure and 
knowledge, they also continue to 
be.mow prevalent but harder to 
obtain.

• •  » continued from pg. 1
which he believes to be .a “high 
quality staff."

The current courses, 
schedulingand operation of the 
department, Garcia said, were 
inherited from Dr. Etmekjian. 
He hopes that the courses net 
offered last year will be available 
this year providing that they can 
be “fit” .

l i t  his estimation, the depart
ment should “meet the needs of 
the students.”

“If we have problems talking to 
students, be said,“then we’re to 
the wrong business.”

During his one year chair
manship, he intends to iron out 
some of his departm ent’s 
problems to make the transition 
for the new chairman a smooth 
one. »

Activities Form Available
The office of Student Activities 

is in the process of -gathering 
current inform ation about 
student organizations a t the 
University. It would be sp

in  brewing Bud®, our choice 
is to  go all the way.
W e hope beer matters 
enough to you that you too 
will go all the w a y . . .  
with Budweiser.

WHEN YOU SAY

Budweiser
YOUvE SAD IT ALL!
ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. • ST. LOUIS

predated if you would complete 
the activities form which can be 
obtained in thelStudent Activities 
Office.

If your organization is in
terested in requested money 
from Student Council, or 
reserving rooms in any rooms in 
any U niversity building, or 
sponsoring some type of social 
function it will be necessary for 
your organization to fill out the 
activities form obtainable in the 
Student . A ctivities Office.

Aegis Center 
^Open Daily

It’s Saturday night and you’re 
depressed Who can you turn to.

You’ve just had a bum trip and 
you’re scared. Where can you go 
for aid.

You need help. How do you find 
.I t . h .

Aegis. The student problem 
center.

Staffed by student volunteers, 
toestwtent problem center came 
into existence la s t year to  
response to the need for a central, 
confidential source: , of in
formation and assistance for the 
University community.

Hie program, .feaitd to be the 
first of its kind to the state, began 
operations only last spring under 
toe direction of Christine 
:Stolddsa, a  sociology major. MM 
Stoklosa, now a graduate student 
a t the University,' said “the 
center is expected to begin 
operations on Monday, October 
11. The center will be open seven 
days a week from 8 p.m. to 2 
Sm .” :

The staff m em bers, given 
intensive training in counseling 
techniques, have dealt with 
problem s of loneliness, 
depression, anxiety, sex, and 
drugs.

The center, located at 328 Park 
Avenue, can be reached a t the 
following num bers: ext. 755, 
3663135, 3840165.

“If funds become available,” 
Miss Stoklosa added, “special 
workshops on such topics as the 
draft will also be offered.”

All calls to the cento* are 
handled on a noname, strictly 
confidential basis. No reports are 
made to the University so all 
persome calling with a problem 
are assured of complete privacy 
in their counseling.

Anyone interested in working 
on the Aegis staff may attend the 
open meeting to be held Wed
nesday, October 6 in room 203205 
of the Student Center, 2:30 to 4 
p.m.

Students will be admitted to 
home football games only by 
showing their 1971-72 cards. 
Violations of this procedure m^y> 
result in confiscation of current’ 
I.D. cards and subsequent loss of 
related privileges.

ATTENTION OW NERS O F  
8 T R A C K -P LA Y E R S :

gjjlB . u;1 t* P * p i !
A re  you tired of paying $5.00/ $6.00 and more 
for your pre-recorded 8 track  tapes? Now 
you can buy them at wholesale prices* W rite 
to: R E C O R D IN G  T A P E  W H O L E S A L E R S ;  
Box 844; Orange# Ct. 06477.
We also have blank 8 track cartridges for 
sale. ■■.

ART SUPPLIES
DRAFTING AND ENGINEERING MATERIALS 
L A R G E S T  S E L E C T I O N  A N Y W H E R E

downtown Bridgeport
10 percent discount on purchases over $5.00 i 

.'Phone: 3*7-7463 for information f t

IA Visit To Our Showroom Ccm

K 5 0 4 G  *  An **
S 4 r t S h Q p lHQPPen,n9
166 FAIRFIELD AVENUE* BRIDGEPORT, CONN.



25 Ways To Send Your 
Roomie Climbing Walls

Oct. 5, 1971, T H E  S C R IB E  , 7

For many, the first few hectic 
weeks of school are a time of 
adjustment. Adjustment to class 
schedules, to late hours, to dining 
haU food, and especially, to that 
person who sleeps not ten feet 
away from your bed;, your 
roommate.

For many, a roommate soon 
be<’omes your closest friend.

YOU'L SHARE YOUR 
DEEPEST SECRETS. YOUR 
WORST GROSSOUTS, YOUR 
TELEPHONE. YOUR PRYING 
PAN. YOUR DATE. AND 
COUNTLESS OTHER THINGS. 
But. above all. you’ll share many 
hours together late at night 
studying, crying, drinking, or 

. just lauding.
But for .others, the roommate 

experience can turn into a 
disaster. Clashes of personality 
of interest, inconsideration, or 
simple stupidity can turn a 
oneroom abode into a hell on 
earth for one or both parties. The 
following is a list of 25 ways 
guaranteed to make ,your 
roommate hate you. Good 

'Luck!!- H
Borrow his toothbrush to polish 

your shoes.
2. Shuffle your closet doors and 

dresser drawers before 9 a.m.
3. Borrow her last cup of 

laundry sodp.
4. Invite your girlfriend - 

boyfriend to live with you without 
consulting him /her.

5. Turn on your Strack stereo 
tape of the live Mountainconcert 
(played full blast for the full 
effect) while he’s sleeping.

6. Munch chocolate chip 
cookies in her bed.

7. Throw up on him after a 
rough night at the Mount.

8. Wear her best sweater to 
your painting class.

9. Generously offer to wash his 
her white underpants along

with your new blue shirt (that 
runs.: much to your joint sur
prise)

10. Rearrange your room while 
he .she's not there, including the 
posters on the wall.

11. Tell her latest heart throb 
she's not in, when she is.

12. Take the butter out of the 
refrigerator anld watch it melt 
on his philosophy homework.

13. Paper train your puppy in 
your room.

14. Paste the pages of his 
history book together.

P E A N U T S

15. Set the alarm clock for 5 
a m. when he she doesn’t have 
to get up till 10.

16. Use obscene language when ^ 
his parents come up to visit.

17. Step on her prescription 
sunglasses.

18. Scratch Ids favorite Rod 
Stewart album.

19. Bring along her bras to burn 
at a Women’s Liberation rally in 
Central Park, '.m-'t

20. Use his last rolling paper.
21. Spill Tang on his Garrard 

turntable.
22. Share your case of mono 

with him her
23. Eat the 9th layer cake she 

bought for her boyfriend's bir
thday.

24. Leave die window wide open 
while it’s snowing.

25. Loose his her ID card.

The above are tried and true 
roornm aiekillers. We do not 
endorse them for everyone, they 
are only for those who have 
already fallen into the familiar 
pattern of aversion and per
version common among that 
harried, downtrodden group of 
souls characterized by die cry “I 
can’t stand my room m ate!”

OCCUPANTS OF BONDINE HALL mill aboat in the lobby of U»e co-ed dorm daring a 2:3i a.m. fire 
drill. """  ' :
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THERE'S ONLY ONE THINS THAT 
WILL GET ME TO WALK 

Clear across toux...

In this instance, we are lifting a  complete house to 
demonstrate a new concept of aerial delivery of as- . 
sembly line-produced dwellings from factory to home- 
site.' ” ̂
B u t;.. this same)Sikorsky*'helicopter could have been 
effecting a rescue mission off a wallowing tanker in a 
North Sea gaie. It could have been airlifting food and 
supplies to starving villagers in flood-ravaged Tunisia 
. . .  or transporting equipment for on-the-spot control 
of off-shore oil pollution.
Obviously, what we’re pointing out is the impressive 
record and adaptability of our helicopters in solving 
really important human problems.
There’s much more to come in our world of exciting, 
advanced VTOL aircraft systems. For example, Heavy- 
Lift Skycranes’ and Tilt-Rotor Transports. And just

around the comer are pur High-Speed Commercial 
Transports—designed to ease short-haul mass trans
portation headaches. -

* Does this kind of engineering attitude stir your sense 
of responsibility and imagination? Then you should 
talk careers with us. There's ample opportunity for 
innovation in: autonavigation systems •  avionics •  
computer technology •  electronic test •  materials 
engineering » m echan ical analy tical design •  
structures engineering •  systems analysis . . .  and 
m ore..
Female, minority group and veteran applicants espe~ 
daily welcome.

Consult your College Placement Office for campus 
interview dates—or—write to Mr. Leo J. Shalvoy, Pro
fessional and Technical,Employment.

A  ROUSING GAME OF 
“HA HA, HERMAN- !/ 
---------- <3------ Sikorsky Aircraft

STRATFORD, CONNECTICUT 06602 An Equal Opportunity Em ployer
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Moonlight As Cartoonists

GIVE A DAMN.
USE A CONDOM.
Trim tkt wany «rt «f m , M tyw ll M)ay It w m  manl 

Making love to grant And if you really give n damn about both your 
lives...you ’ll want to protect her against accidental pregnancy. By 
using a man’s contraceptive Chat’s bean designed not only with pro* 
tection in mind, but with p lea turt as well. For today's new condoms i 
are exquisitely sensitive, white still providing the same dependable 
protection the condom has always been noted fori 
And now many of the best brands of condoms are available by mail 
from Population Planning A ssociates... and delivered to you in  g  
plain package to protect yoUr privacy, * *  I Z t  -
Chooee from the Fetherlite from  England, thinnest and moat ex
citing to use, with “Seneitol” lubrication for extra enjoym ent Or 
the KuForm, also from England, pro-shaped for a unique new asm s- 
tion. Or the famous Trojan. Or the well-known and popular Sultan. 
Ami many mere. A ll electronically tasted and maid# to exacting  
FDA standards.

Fast Mhrsiy—Massy-tack tosrsstss
Discover our fast, low-cost service by sanding just Mi for a deluxe 
sampler pack of 18 assorted Condoms—8 each of 8  different brands, 
including ttw Fetheriita and the NuForm—plus an illustrated bro
chure daarrihing our com plete selection. Or oond just $1 and got 
8 -̂g**"** brands: 2 Fetherlite and 1 NuForm, plus the brochure. 
A ll ordoto are filled the sam e day received and sent in  a plain pack
age. Money back if  not delighted. M ail coupon now.

It is not unusual to find a stack 
of comic books in the room of a 
college student, for most 6omic 
books serve as a form of 
relaxation and a departure from 
the lengthy textbook readings 
done during a semester of study.

But for freshmen Bob Scott, of 
Scarsdale.N .Y ., and Doug 
Shannon, of Harrisburg, Pa.,' 
both industrial design majors, 
comic strips and books also serve 
as textbooks to be studied 
compared and analyzed. *

Beginning in this issue of the 
Scribe.., “science fiction nut” 
Scott will introduce the “Star 
Lord,” a comic strip that he has 
created and developed after 
more than four years of 
analyzing comic book trends and 
styles.

He began to become serious 
about cartooning and comics 
after he was exposed to the pen 
and ink technique in grammar 
school.

“I went through the James 
-Bond phase andditte-apy series,” 
he said,“but then 1 got sick for a 
week, while in eighth grade, and 
decided to com  some of the 
comic bode styles.”

While in high school, Scott, had 
another strip, “Dr. Electro,” 
running each week on a teacher’s 
blackboard and made an

animated cartoon based on tbe 
series in a film course he had 
taken.

He describes himself as a 
“science fiction hut” and points 
to Ray Bradbury and Robert 
Heinlein as his favorite writers in 
the field.

“Neil Adams, a new artist for 
D.C. Comics, and Jack Kirby, 
also of D.C. Comics, are two 
comic book artists that ladm ire,” 
Scott said. Kirby was an artist for 
M arvel Comics during the 
“golden age of comics,” drawing 
such characters as “Sgt. Fury,” 
“Captain America,” and the 
“Fantastic Four.”

At the moment Scott is pointing 
toward industrial desigm as his 
lifetime work, and will continue 
to do cartooning on the side.

Doug Shannon “just drew alot 
as a kid” and became interested 
in the one panel “gag” type of 
cartoon.

While in high school Shannon 
sold some of his cartoons to 
aweekiy television magazine, 
“ TV H ost,”  that circulated 
throughout his hometown. He 
also drew cartoons for his high 
school paper, including editorial 
and sports papels.

“I have shown my earlier work 
to some New York syndicates and 
they are interested in me," said

Shannon, “but, I still have a  while 
to go before I think I’m ready.” 

To get ready, Shannon reads 
anything he can get his hands on 
that contains gags..

Thinking of new ideas for each 
panel is one of the most difficult 
barts of “gags,” but the hardest 
thing is getting humor into the 
“gag”. Shannon says he tries to 
hit the reader hard with 
something that’s funny, but adds, 
“What’s funny to me is very 
rarely fummy to someone else,” 

The person who ends up telling 
him if his ideas are really funny 
is his roommate, Scbtt.

Shannon sees cartooning 
. helping him out financially while 
he's in college, but he also has 
other am bitions, hoping to 
dosomething “really great and 
challenging,..” like his room
mate, he plans to continue his 
cartooning on the side while 
concentrating on industrial 
design.

I
Chapat DM, IU . 27S14 

j Ptom rath mg la ptata packac*:
■ □  Pataw aamplar pack at 18 aa- | sorted condom pan illustrated ; 
l brochure wseriWng complete sa-■ taction, $5.
I P  2. FMh* lltet, 1 NuForm, plus brochure, kl«
I I inclose Pau l  in tell. If not

name (please print)

address

tab

m 37
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LECTURE At SLIDES 

6 P  NATIONAL PARK

Professor John Nicholas (Geology) and Professor Harold Banks 
(chemistry) will lecture and present slides of their individual trips 
across theUnited States, including National Parks-and National 
Monuments, tomorrow, Wednesday 3:08 p.m. in Dana 182.

An orangutan in the Topeka, 
Kansas, Zoo paints pictures on 
canvas. What’s more, when one 
of bis oUs was entered in a human 
art show under a phony name 
recently, it was awarded first 
prize. While thi^ may say 
something about the judgement 
of 5te critics, the ape’s feat has 
rfiore important aspects. Ac
cording to October SCIENCE 
DIGEST, the .fiveyearold orang, 
D jakarta Jim ; is providing 
physical anthropologists with 
valuable, information about ape 
proclivity for tool invention and 
use something that has been in 
serious question until now.

W* unnu>v
■ The first meeting of the Alpine Outing 

Club will bo how in Bourne's first floor lounge 
at 9 p.m.. A lt' camper saiors, sfcilors and 
other lovers of. the outdoors a r t  welcome to 
attond.

W H O  N EEDS Y O U ?
The A d v e r t i s i n g  D e p a r t m e n t  is s e e k in g  

c r e a t i v e  s tu d e n t s  to f i l l  o p e n in g s  fo r  the  

Fa l l  S e m e s te r .  If you  h a v e  an  in t e r e s t  

in s a le s m a n s h ip ,  g r a p h i c  d e s ig n ,  o r  

c r e a t i v e  w r i t i n g  a n d  w a n t  to e a rn

m o n e y  a n d  r e c e i v e  a c a d e m ic  c r e d i t

as w e l l ,  c o m e  s e e  us today .
W e  n e e d  y & u !

MAN 21C Advertising  Dept.
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3* SALE
1 Purchase An Automatic Turntable 

By GARRARD 
PE
MIRACORD

jr And For Only 3* You'll Receive

t

t

t

?

?

1 - Custom Bose
2- Custom Dust Cover
3- Shu re Magnetic Cartridge

v *

t House of Qound
639 fast State St. Westport, Conn. 226>43U3 

112S High Ridge ltd. Stamford, Conn. 322-0297 

SALE NOT AP9UCABLE TO FAIR TRADE ITEMS
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Mallory Battery Donates 
Gifts To Biology Dept.

Mallory B attery Co., has 
contributed an ultrasonic 
cleaning device and an electric 
sterilizer to the biology depart
ment of the University. The gifts 
were presented by David Tobias, 
executive officer of Tobias In
dustries, local distributor of 
Mallory products.

According to Dr. Michael J. 
Autori, assistant professor of 
biology, who accepted the gifts, 
the ultrasonic cleaning device is 
the only one of its kind in use in 
the biology department,

The sterilizer heats water, 
creating a low pressure steam. 
The cleaning device employs 
high frequency sound waves to 
remove particles from test tubes 
and otter glassware used in 
biological research.

Dr. Autori called the gifts 
“vary useful additions to our

L atest F ash ion  
From  N ew  Y ork

Just in case, you don’t know 
what to wear, a fashion show 
entitled “ Just, in Case” is 
scheduled for November 2, at 2 
and 7:30 in the Student Canter 
Social Room.

The senior m erchandising 
students are back from their 
semiannual buying trip to New 
York where they purchased 
Mnthiwg for this fashion show.

The chairman, Laura Knobel of 
Colonia, N.J. and Betsey Spencer 
of Milford, will work under the 
direction of the fashion mer
chandising faculty.

O rchestra  
L eads S eries

The University of Bridgeport 
will begin its 197172 season of the 
Town Gown series with a concert 
by the Vienna Chamber Or
chestra, conducted by Ernst 
Merzendorfer,-tomorrow at 8:30 
p.m., in the Student Center Social 
Room.

Future program s in 
theSERIES INCLUDE: the 
Science Wall of Honor program 
with guest speaker Isaac Asimov, 
biochemist and science writer, on 
Nov. 3; followed by the Danish 
Gym team, on Dec. 3, that will 
include gym nastic exhibitions 
and a variety of Danish folk 
dances in native costumes 
Closing out the series will be 
readings by two priz^ winning 
poets, Donald Hall, winner of the 
Newdigate Poetry Prize, the 
Kamont Poetry Prize and a 
Guggenheim Fellowship for 
Poetry; and W.D. Snodgrass, 
winner of the Pulitzer Prize for 
his book of poetry“ Hearts 
Needles” . The readings will take 
place on Dec. 9.

The Town-Gown series is 
coordinated by the committee on 
Informal Education composed of 
students and faculty.

Tickets for the Viebba 
Chamber O rchestra will be 
available in the Student Center, 
beginning Wednesday, Sept. 29.

laboratory, both will aid in the 
cleaning and sterilizing 
procedures employed in many 
areas of research.

Various research projects are 
currently going on in the 
University laboratories. These 
include the isolation and 
characterization of Mood cell 
constituents, the effects of 
magnetism of living organisms 
and d irofilaria (heartworra^)- 
distribution in (he dogs of Con
necticut.

Mr. Tobias, a resident of 
Trumbull, is presently a parttime 
student in die University Evening 
Division.

After taking Dr. Autori’s 
course in anatom y and 
physiology, Mr. Tobias volun
teered to work with him on a 
project, because of his interest in 
biological research. He will be 
working with Dr. Autori during 
this semester on a study of the 
surface properties of 
m alariainfected blood cells.

P E A N U T S VOU REMEMBER MY WEIRP UTUE 
FRIEND FROM CAMP, PONT HOU ?

5lR,DOTH6Y 
KNOU) HOWTO 
PLAY ‘HA HA, 
HERMAN'?./

'Y  STOP CALLING 
ME'SJR'i OF 
COURSE THEY KNOW 
HOWTO PLAY!
y

IT MAY INTEREST YOU T0 
KNOW, SWEETIE, THAT IN THREE 
YEARS I HAVE NEVER LOST A 
GAME OF "HA HA, HERMAN".'

Central
continued from pg.12
fourth down six yard TD grab, to 
tie the score.

On the next set of downs, UBdid 
not waste time, moving 63 yards 
to score. The drive was kept alive 
by a sensational 17 yard recep
tion by Cornell, at the 48 yard line 
and a personal foul bringing the 
ball to the Central 16 yard line, 
before- Cornell, continuing his 
m astery overthe Blue Devil 
secondary, beat his man in the 
corner of the end zone for six 
pants.

Always let a hot cooking uten
sil ,cool before pouring cold wa
ter.in it to sort. Fast changes 
in temperatures often cause pans 
to warp on the bottom.

Students interested in 
counseling for AEGIS,the 
student problem center should 
attend the m eeting Wed
nesday, from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in 
Roan 203205 of the Studait 
Center.

Old and new members of 
WPKN the student radio 
station are urged to attend the 
staff meeting this Wednesday 
a t 1 p.m. in Room 209 of the 
S t u d e n t  C e n t e r .

All students are invited, to 
attend the organizational 
meeting for People’s Coalitiai 
for Peace and Justice today 
from 2 to 4 p.m. in Room 
203205 of the Student Center.

SAVE UP TOl50% FROM STANDARD RATES 
... UP TO $20 OFF NEWSSTAND COST!

nciv« m cci\
34 wks. (34 iss.) S4.75 
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NEW YORKER 
8 mo. (34 iss.) $4.50 
1 yr. (52 iss.) $6.00 
(Reg. 1 yr $12 00 
1 yr. newsstand $26.00)

TV GUIDE 
1 yr. (52 iss.) $5.46 
(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00 
1 yr. newsstand $7.80)

While mixed colors of pin
cushion flower are pretty grow
ing together and the plant is 
deservedly popular, there are 
times when a planting of one 
color flower is preferable.

When transplanting seedlings 
of either flowers or vegetables 
it is a good idea to use a 
“starter" solution to water 
them with instead of plain 
water.

You can make a “starter” by 
diluting any liquid fertilizer or 
dissolving any crystalline one 
to the strength stated on the 
package.

The usual solution has one 
ounce of1 “starter" mixed with 
one gallon o f water —  dilute 
enough to cause no damage.

PSYCHOLOGY TODAY 
1 yr. (12 iss.) $6.00 
(Reg. T yr. $12.00 
1 yr. newsstand $12.00) 
New Only

SPORT
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.00- 
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(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00 
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(Reg: 1 yr. $8.00
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2 yrs. (14 iss.) $4.00 
(Reg. 1 yr. $4:00
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TO ORDER:
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address, school and mag
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tion found in each mag
azine.
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order-processing service. 
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form with payment (pay
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Shirley Captured By Tube
b y S h i r l e y  M a s o n

Doing nothing is hardwork.
If you don't believe me, try it 

sometime. I could have taken the 
easy way out and applied for a 
job this past summer. But that 
would have been selfish, oc
cupying a  position that might 
otherwise be filled bySomeone 
who deserves the satisfadtion and 
finan cial fruits which accompany 
wholesome, back-breaking labor.

So, at summer’s onset, I 
m agnanim ou sly  decided to bench 
myself andrough it for awhile, 
citin g  the shabby state of the 
economy as an excuse for my 
unemployed status.

But doing nothing proved to be 
i formidable task. A week or so

Nigerian figure carries a “Divination Bowl.” used to foretell the 
future, atop his head.

Current Exhibit At Yale 
Art Gallery Mysticism

By PAULINE GRAVELLE

The tide of the new exhibit at 
Yale Art Gallery, scheduled to 
run until January, is "T he 
Language of Form in the Visual 
Arts.” It tries to compare 
theform al changes in the 
European arts over the centuries 
with what appear to be non
changes in the present-day 
African arts.

But. once you get into it, the 
content of the exhibit, and its 
aura, are purely mystical.

One of the oldest pieces, an 
A n i m a l - S t y l e  I r a n i a n  
“Talisman,” dated 1200-800 B.C., 
WOODEN “ Divination Bowl” 
from Nigeria. The sacred and 
magical connotations that art 
once inspired in prehistory are 
still present in this symbol,of 
“Destiny”-ini a bowl used to 
foresee the future events, 
balanced atop the bead of a 
M odig lian i-faced , s lit-ey ed  
Africanfigure.

Century, contains its own brand 
of mystery-not in its extravagant, 
bloody, and agonized presen
tation that was the kitsch of 
former centuries, but invits un
fathomable subject matter.

A Gothic Latin Vulgate Bible is 
another distant testament of 
faith. An Islam ic textile 
fragment of the 11th to 12th 
Centuries translates, “My sins, 
when I think of them, are many, 
but the mercy of the Lord is 
vaster than my sins.”

African pieces bring mysticism 
up to the present, where it still 
exists. A Nigerian “Mask, 
probablyfor a Moral Inquisitor," 
done in polychromed wood, and 
an “Image erf the Trickster,” 
done before 1962 in Deahomey, 
and a “ M asquette, Possibly 
Representing an Avenging 
Monster, Liberia, 19th to 20th 
C enturies,”  are all fam iliar 
things that go bump i the night. 
Unrepresented are European-or 
American-art of the present,

into the summer I discovered a 
noticeable, m ind-rotting void 
occuring during a good part of 
each day, a void that en
compassed, oh, maybe eight 
hours or so. How I discovered 
this eight-hour gap is a 
terriblyinvolved, although in
teresting story, which we’u save 
for Tuesday's mah-jongg get- 
together.

Suffice it to say that said void 
existed, as sure as eggs is eggs, a 
sizeable portion of each weekday 
lost to oblivion. I needed 
diversion. Like a fool I made the 
stupid mistake of thinking that
TV could bring me relief from the 
summertime blues. A week of 
afternoon video fare proved me 
dead wrong.- Clicking on that 
horrible electronic m onster 
Monday morning a t 10:30 I  
suffered through five days ofthe 
firflowing chamber of horrors;

-Father Knows Best-Comedy?
Betty gets a pimple on the night 

of the big prom. Jim  finds her 
dead in her bed, her wrists

slashed with razor blades. 
(Repeat) . . .  .

—Beverly H illbillies—Rich
Comedy

Granny, going put back to the 
smokehouse for possum meat, 
discovers Jethro  in a very 
compromising position with 
Cousin Elly Mae and Old Suke, 
the bloodhound, (repeat)

-The Newly wed G am e-libel 
Four happy marriages head for 

the rocks as newlywed couples 
lie, accuse, argue and reveal to 
the world their spouses’ personal 
grooming habits in an attempt to 
win a new living room ensemble. 
Bachelor Bob Eubanks hosts. 

-Bewitched—Comedy 
With Samantha’s permission, 

Endora turns Darrin into a tree 
toad, then forgets the spell that 
could return him to his former 
obnoxious self. (Repeat)

-The Dating Game 
Three desperate bachelor 

princes, attempting to win a date 
with a lovely Cinderella, inad
vertently put the glass slippers in 
their mouths, instead of on her 
foot.

-Sesame Street-Educational
1. Lena Nyman expresses 

emotions: Passion, orgarns,
withdrawal. 2. Letters; G, GP, 
R,3L 3. TheM uppets,tnaskiton 
the American judicial process, 
convict Oscar of vagrancy and 
sentence him to hard labor. He is 
saved from the lengthy term, 
however, by Ernie, Burt and The 
Cookie Monster, whoo lynch him 
instead.

-Perry Mason-Crime Drama
Paul and Della are indeed up 

for jaywalking. Pleading in
sanity on their behalf, Perry 
loses the case to Hamilton 
Burger. Paul and Della are 
executed. (Repeat)

—My Favorite M artian— 
Comedy

Unde Martin is investigated by 
the House Internal Securities 
Committee. (Repeat)

Movie Adaption 
Turns Off Reviewer

Nor is the mood of the exhibit 
really lost throughout any of its 
periods. The Rembrandts may at 
first seem misplaced. But “The 
Angel Appearing to the 
Shepherds,” and “ Christ 
P reaching” , and “ Christ 
Presented to the People,” etched 
in distant mystery, are part of the 
same supernatural fabric.

A Baroque piece, "Christ, the 
Man of Sorrows,’’Spanish, 17th

Though some of the European 
styles presented may be more 
sophisticated than theAfrican, a 
sense of, mystery, the beyond, 
and a faith in something-more- 
than-humanity are the same 
throughout, and the awe of 
groping man is ever present 
mthis exhibit’s subject matter.

(This article isthe first in an 
intermittent series onYale Art 
Gallery.)

D E L T A  K A P P A  PHI F R A T E R N I T Y  
p re se n ts

“THE BOYS IN THE BAND" 

O C T O B E R  4 & 5 8:30
Student Center Social Room 

donation 75c

A  k j _______

“Death in Venice” is a slow, 
boring adaption of the brillant 
no vela by Thomas Mann.

The story is quite simple; 
tHistave Aschenbach, a com- 
poserm usician, journeys to 
Venice to recover his health. 
There he spies a  beautiful, young 
lad named Tadzio, for whom he 

'develops an overpowering at
traction.

The two never speak, only a 
few stray smiles are  exchanged, 
and Dirk Bogarde, who plays 
Aschenbach, tries , with various 
twists and jerks of his facial 
muscles, to convince us of the 
agony resulting from his 
misplaced love. The film ends 
with the death of poor Gustave, 
and a sigh of relief .

Luchino Visconti, director and 
producer, takes many liberties 
with Mann’s work. By dianging. 
Aschenbach from- a Writer to a 
musician, ViscontiphhlerateSan 
important point" in the book.- 
Aschenbach, the writer, uses 
Tadzio as .a model for his latest 
work, an opinion on an artistic 
controversy. Visconti tides to 
make up for this f  with a 
series of inane, flashbacks which 
are poorly actedviconfusing, and 
serve no purpose whatsoever.

He also wants us to believe that

his film is not about a dirty old 
man’s homosexual attachment 
for alittle boy. Why, then, does he 
show us contrasting pictures of 
Aschenbach’s former “normal” 
life; playing with his child, 
weeping at her funeral, and, 
worst of all, an unsuccessful visit 
to a brothel, These flashbacks 
only confirm our suspicions; 
Visconti has degenerated Mann's 
novella into Tittle more than a 
.story of homosexual lust.

There are some bright spots in 
the film. The photography is 
superb and the period costumes 
are very beautiful. The music, 

; mainly from Gustave Mahler’s 
symphonies is very sad and 
rom antic, offering a sharp 
contrast to Visconti's obtuse 
images.

It was surprising to find that 
Aschenbach’s dream, a wierd 
melange >4)1 sex/ and sadism 
culminating ii»‘ a  bizarre orgy, 
had been om itted.' Knowing
Visconti’s talent forkinky sex and 
Moody m assacres^'this would 
seem to be right in his line. An 
orgy ‘ike the oneMann describes 
could almost make foe forget the 

t three bucks I shelled out for. this 
redundant movie.

MATTHEW POLLACK

Most offerings, you observe, 
fall comfortably into one of two 
categories; situation comedy re
runs and game shows. A third 
obvious genre, not listed, is the 
soap opera, of which 1 am- 
qualified tosay little ; the 
majority put me to sleep before I 
could grasp their characters’ 
particu lar em otional d istu r
bances and domestic conflicts. I 
was, however, appalled by the 
preponderance of sit-com 
repeats. All the old 30 minute 
disasters that tasted death in the 
prime-time arena-resurrected!! 
Daytime TV listing in the local 
paper read like a scheduled 
obituary column.

The game shows-their prime 
fault, simply stated, ix that they 
are not entertaining in the least. 
N aturally the mostof fending 
member of tills species, the one 
that most quickly comes tomind, 
is “Let’s Make A Deal.” The all- 
American game showwherein 
frustrated  suburbanites play 
trick-or-treat with a fast-talking 
host in their efforts to see who 
wins the most enviable status 
symbol.

Is it really that fascinating to 
watch as some unsuspecting dolt 
decked out in a chicken suit 
trades a Maytag washer-dryer, a 
Ship ‘N Shore summer wardrobe 
aand an RCA color television for 
a quart ja r of Wsrm pigeon 
droppings? Personally* I d 
prefer to watch my refrigerator 
defrost, or wash my socks.

Of course, for all the loved- 
starved housewives, there’s that 
debonair darling of the culinary 
avant-garde, the Galloping 
Gourmet himself, Graham Kerr- 
Here’s a chef who’s so hung-up on 
his sparkling repartee that he 
pays very little attention to the 
deliewey he’s concocting. Cer
tainly no less than the audience, 
however. They’re so enthralled 
byhis savoir-vivre that they don’t 
even notice that he’s tossing salt 
shakers, carving knives and dirty 
dishrags into the souffle. Not that 
Mr. Kerr doesn’t take pride, in his 
creations. It’s just that he’s paid 
only to cook theslop—nowhere in 
his contract is it written that he 
has to eat it.

A T T E N T I O N  o w n e r s  o f  
8 -T R A C K  p l a y e r s  

A re you tired off paying 5 >00# $6.00 and more 
ffor your pre-recorded- 8 track tapes? Now 
you can buy them at wholesale prices. Write 
to: R E C O R D IN G  T A P E  W H O L E S A L E R S ;, 
Box 844; Orange, Ct. 06477.
We also have blank 8 track  cartridges ffor
c a  Ia «)>, w . v , ' 4M r e t ,  i  . V I 3 > 0 />
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CLIP ft SAVE CUP ft SAVE

RESEARCH (TERM) PAPERS

We cover virtually every topic-All writers are college grads 
specializing in your topic. Original Papers 13.5# per page 
Previously Used 12.50 per page
Send Topic Description ft Money Order

TO: PAPERS AND INC PQ  BOX 337 
MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 06457 
Tel. 346-2018

WANTED
Ride to Westport ffrom Beverly Theater 
v ic in ity ., W8H p a y .w flL ,A V --• v ...

Add to such a program  
schedule incessant one-minute 
spots harping on the cosmetic 
necessity of feminine hygiene 
sprays (one comes infour 
flavors; jasmine, mint, rasp
berry and champagne-each one 
finger-lickin’ good), women and 
grocers passionately squeering 
bathroom ‘ tissue (“ i t ’s 
irresistable!”), dried-up aquatic 
has-beens peddling magic body 
shirts (“ ...evn if youhad a real 
corporation up front...” ) and 
little  men racing outboard 
motorboats around toilet tanks.

The vast wasteland remains 
undeveloped property. There 
was one bright spot, however. 
One presetation exists which has 
neither suburban .housewife 
contestants nor obnoxious hosts; 
no too-perfect complexions, no 
unnecessary violence, no stand- 
up comics, doctory or .attractive 
widows and divorcees; no 
com m ercials, no ring-around- 
the-collar, no polluting 
phosphates or enzym es!no  
nodical-chic guest interview s, 
finicky cats named M orris, 
talking horses or lady plumbers, 
and, lastly , no plot ( a deficiency 
which never deterred the n e t
works from presenting the 
majority of their programs).

I refer, of course, to the test 
pattern. Staring at that sym
metrical video detour sign hour 
altar hour, I somehow see 

e...for the future erf television, 
~ g a brighter tomorrow.
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J V  S O C C E R  W E D  
A t  M I T C H E L L  
C O L L E G E  
New London,3 p m .

Soccer A t Home 
Wed. 3 p.m .
UR vs C C N Y

THE SCRIBE
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K nights U pset Central 
24-10 Cornell 3 T D s

Booters Top VU  
W elsh Breaks T ie

T o m m V a 1 u c k a a
Freshm en leftw inger Kevin 

Welsh drilled his first goal of the 
year late in the final quarter to 
give the Purple Knight booters a 
comefrombehind 21 victory over 
an aggressive U niversity of 
Vermont team at Seaside Park 
last Saturday.

Welsh’s goal, craning With 5:34 
left in the game, culminated an 
jiphin strugglefor the Knights as 
they were outplayed by the 
U g u r Catamounts in the first 
half.

Although the shots on goal in 
the first two periods were fairly 
even, Bridgeport had to con
stantly struggle to get the ball out 
of thier half of the field. When the 
Knigfate didihtamgoto dose in on 
the VarnMnt goal, poor passing, 
violations, ana high shots an goal 
thwarted hogfpoasffilnacofes.

th e  first period was played 
fairly evenlg? although most of 
the pressrafewto applied by the 
Catamounts, who always seemed 
to be in Kidffits territory during 
the eariy going.

S tellar defensive play by 
fullbacks Bruce DeGraff, and 
Larry SyM n halfback Gary 
Rooinson, and outstanding play 
by goalie Craig Pepin provided 
Vermont from breading ibe game 
open. '

Knight's coach Fran Bacon 
is well aware o f' tbis. “It 
emed like every time there was 

‘ m and they got the ball, it 
host turned into a  scoring

^Vermont finally broke, the ice 
rawly in die second quarter. A 
serious drive by fie  Catamounts 
was apparently broken up when 
Manny Altneu and the defensive 
backs of the Knights kicked away 
some errant Vermont passes. 
However, after a  shot was 
blocked ̂  by Altneu, the 
KINIGHTS FAILED TO EF
FECTIVELY CLEAR THE 
BALL.

Bernard of Vermont tapped a 
soft pass to outside left Bob 
Buzzell, who was open oO the left. 
He promptly blasted the ball past 
a diving Pepin from pointtuaik 
range and Vermont had the lead 
10 w ifi 5:40 gone in the second 
period.

To the 400 or so observers, it 
appeared that the first hgif would

end with Vermont in the lead. The 
rest of the second period saw the 
ball cross the center line many 
times, with both sides muffing 
scoring chances when in close. 
Paul Zenaty, John Hubbert, and 
Mike Corey of the Catamounts 
were matching the fine defensive 
play*, of the Knight defensive 
backs.

W ifi less than a  minute to go in 
the half, winger Cully Charles 
booted along pass to Fran 
Em tbinuel in the deep left 
corner: Emmanuel, the Knight's 
“mightymite,” dribbled across 
the penalty fine and with 33 
seconds left, rammed a goal into 
the riA t corner. Score a t fie  
haffuJ). 1, Vermont l .

Emmanuel’s goal Wee just 
what fie  Knights needed, fttjfiey  
canto storming back in fie  
second- half. Completely 
dominating play, the Purple 
KririftB kept the action deep in 
the Vermont end, riving **— 
Catamounts little offensive 
portunity the rest of fie  

Eariy in the last p e r i ..  
Knights, cully Charles and Marty 
Petit missed two dose shots.
Aftra'Pepto made a  brilliant save
on ashot by Peter Breen w ifi 
8 ;» left, fie  Knirifi* pot together 

their game winning drive. 
Charles took a peas over fie  

center fine in fie  middle of the 
field, and qufckiy pawed f ie ball 
to F t"*"*1*1!*! on the left aide. 
Emmanuel, who always seems to 
be involved in Bridgeport 
-scoring plays, nicely dribbled 
around a  defender and fired a 
perfect pass to a charging Kevin 
Welsh on the deep left side. Kevin
just had to put ins foot to fie  ball 
and kick it in the gaping Vermont 
goal.

by Mike Ceraio 
A fired up Purple Knight squad

came out of fie  locker room in 
the second half, and took control 
of the ball game, to pull off fie  
biggest upset of f ie  season 
handing previously unbeaten 
Central Connecticut ̂ 34ft0 defeat 
on Saturday night.

Loyd C o n rift ttttiil wizardry 
was responsible tor 8 TD’s  and 
long gainers to pace fie  offense, 
and a  stingy defense, led by Bob 
Karmdowicz, bottled up the Blue 
Devil offense f ia t had averaged 
38 prints a contest, to complete 
the best game of the year for* 
Coach Ed Farrell’s grinders.

Hie Knights stowed Central 
that they were there to jday  as 
quarterbacYRoy Ferreira threw 
five co m p lrih ttlo rjll attemptsfor 82 yards, and ran for e i vards.
Running backs Dave Catoiero, 
Jim Tully, and Vin DeTore 
com pleted the w ellbalanced 
attack by combining for 170 
yard is on the ground.

Once again the defense was 
sensational. During fie  first half, 
thefy were tough when they had to 
be, and in the second half cutoff 
the Blue Devil attack  all 
together, w ifi A! Mastroianni

and Fazio Bagnoli making fie  
key interceptions in the game.

Cehtral started off fie  game 
with a series of powerful runs 

efia t brought them 45 yards in 
s fi plays before their drive 
sUried at fieMpafed line where 
quarterback Bob Hayes was 
figured and unavailable for f i t  
" ' " of the game.

After a mimed Blue Devil field 
goal, Ferreira found a  weakness 
in fie  Central line m d  brought 
his to the Central 37 yard 
Une, on a  set of quarterback 
keeper (days, before fumhfiig 
after a U  yard quarterback draw
play

Aided by a  roughing the kicker 
penalty, reserve quarterback 
Dennis Shermerhorn brought the 
Blue Ddvils in fra a.score on a 46 
yard broken pass play to John 
Magaletta and a 70 lead. After 
this play the Central offense was 
inconsistent the test of the night 
and could not maintain a suc
cessful drive.

Sparked by a 44 yard romp by 
Caldiero in the second quarter, 
fie  Knights came close enough 
(or Homer Wanamaker to hit on a

31 yard field goal to make fie  
score 73 a t halftim e., with 
M astoiann! killing a Central 
drive lata in the half w ifi ,an 
interception deep in Knight’s 
territory. Jj|jjSK
. The Blue Devils marched 58 
yards, to fie  Knight’s  five yard 
line, but the Purple and White 
defense refused to allow the 
touchdown, giving up a 23 yard 
field goal to open up the second 
half, and close the scoring fra the 
numberone ranked small college 
team. • ^

Basketball Try-Outs

Students interested In trytae out for the 
varsity and Freshman Basketball Teams 
will meal Monday.Oet, JSth, 1:00pjn . in the 
Gymnasium.

RELAX
SMOKE A PIPE!

Pipe Den
•  P .  O. ARC AD*

A PEN 
THAT 

LIGHTS
f ir  slide lectures, art students, 

geology, etc.

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE 
about 82.00

Inquire at
your local bookstores

Ferireira took fie  Purple 
Knight offense 72 yards to paydirt 
on eight plays, highlighted by a 26 
yardranby DeTore and Cornell’s

(continued oil pg.#>

Freshman Kevin Webb, outside loft, moves to at the goaL Welsh 
brefco the tie when he seored late to toe feurth quarter.

Coach Bacoqwaa very pleased 
w ifi fie  win, and had praise tor 
his freshmen star Welsh. “You’ll 
see a lot of him before fie  year is 
over, From now on, watch fra 
him to sco^o, because be is a  very 
potent scorer.”

Name one 
thing that 

hasn't gone up 
since 19501

1._________ _
Try. Try hard.
The only thing w«* can think of 
is what we make. The Swingline 
"Tot 50” Stapler. 980 in 1950. 
980 in 1971.
And it atilt comes with 1000 free 
staples and a handy carrying 
pouch: It staples, tacka and 
mends, it’s lincondHioheHy 
guaranteed. It’s  one of the 
world’s smallest staplers.
And R’othe world’s  Wggest 
seller. Could be that*s why it 
hasn’t gone up in price In
21 years.
If you’re interested in something
a tittle bigger, our Cub Desk 
Stapler and Cub Hand Stapler 
ere only $1.93 Both Tot and 
Cub Staplers are available at 
Stationery, Variety and College 

, Bookstores.

The Swingline “Tot 50” 
98# in I9 6 0 .9 8 #  in 1071.
If you can name something else 
that hasn’t gone up in price 
since I960, let usknow. We’ll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch. 
Enclose 25# to cover postage 
and! handling.

jQpPPLSk***^£t*—
T O F S l a p l e r h i t

ATTENTION STUDENTS

The Stratford Motor inn located Merritt Pkway Exit S3 have many 
attractive rooms to rent by the week «r. month. Rooms have own 
shower, 24 hr. telephone service, free parking and maid service jif 
desired."

Fra further information call Bob Corcoran 378-7351
j i ra tM S —  A m .to » sM —< C b |f.N .T .U W
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